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H.B. McClure Receives 2013 Super Service Award from Angie’s List
H.B. McClure is Super Service Provider for 3rd year in a row
HARRISBURG, Pa., March 21, 2014 – H.B. McClure Company, a leading commercial and
residential mechanical contractor based in Harrisburg, PA, received the 2013 Super Service Award from
Angie’s List for the third year in a row. The Super Service Award is given to the top 5% of qualifying
businesses on Angie’s List.
Angie’s List is a web site that consumers can visit to get information and ratings/reviews on businesses in
many categories from home improvement to health services. HB McClure was an award winner in both the
Heating & AC and Plumbing categories.
“Awards like this do more than motivate team members to keep giving better and better service,” said
Jeri Donadee, Vice President, HB McClure. “They show you that you’re connecting well with customers,
providing them with the expertise and range of services that they really value. Understanding our customers
and delivering reliable value at reasonable prices is what brings our customers back time and again.”
HB McClure is celebrating its 100th year in business, a landmark achievement with HVAC service
companies and among 3rd generation businesses. HB McClure has experienced phenomenal growth in the
past 20 years, due in part to strategic acquisitions, service and product expansions and the transition from
family-owned to employee-owned in 2010.
HB McClure provides heating/cooling installation and service, plumbing service, duct cleaning,
propane delivery and more to homeowners and businesses throughout Central PA including, but not limited
to Camp Hill, Carlisle, Dillsburg, Enola, Harrisburg, Hershey, Hummelstown, Mechanicsburg, New
Cumberland, and York.
###
H.B. McClure Company is a leading mechanical contractor based in Harrisburg, Pa. The company was founded in 1914 and provides plumbing, heating, cooling,
fuel oil, propane, and home comfort services to businesses and residences in central Pennsylvania.

